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I.

INTRODUCTION

At the beginning of the 85th Legislative Session, the Honorable Joe Straus, Speaker of the Texas
House of Representatives appointed seven members to the House Committee on General
Investigating and Ethics (the Committee). The Committee's membership consisted of the following
seven members: Chairman Sarah Davis, Vice-Chairman Joe Moody, Giovanni Capriglione,
Poncho Nevárez, Four Price, Hugh Shine, and Chris Turner.1
The Rules of the Texas House grant the Committee jurisdiction over the following matters:2
(b) The committee has all the powers and duties of a general investigating
committee and shall operate as the general investigating committee of the house
according the procedures prescribed by Subchapter B, Chapter 301, Government
Code, and the rules of the house, as applicable.
(c) The committee may investigate a matter related to the misconduct, malfeasance,
misfeasance, abuse of office, or incompetency of an individual or officer under
Chapter 665, Government Code. The committee has all the powers and duties
conferred by that chapter for the purpose of conducting the investigation, including
the authority to propose articles of impeachment.
(d) The committee has jurisdiction over all matters pertaining to the conduct of and
ethical standards applicable to state and local government officers and employees,
including individuals appointed to offices of the executive branch of state
government for the purpose of ensuring that an appointed officer is acting in the
best interests of the State of Texas.
(e) The committee has jurisdiction over the operation of, including transparency in
the reporting of financial transactions by, agencies of the judicial and executive
branches of state government and affiliated entities or foundations.
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II.

INTERIM STUDY CHARGES

During the 85th Interim, Speaker Straus assigned the Committee the following ten interim
charges:3
1. Maintain oversight of federal, state, local, and charitable funds spent in response to
Hurricane Harvey. Investigate instances of waste, fraud, or abuse involving such funds.
Ensure that the State of Texas is maximizing federal disaster aid.
2. Review conflict of interest laws governing public officers and employees to ensure that
laws are adequate to maintain the public's confidence in government decision-making.
Review personal financial statement requirements to ensure that the public has sufficient
information on the private financial interests of public officers.
3. Review criminal penalties under Chapter 305, Government Code (registration of lobbyists)
and recommend improvements to maintain the integrity of legislative and administrative
processes.
4. Examine the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act and identify opportunities to improve the Act.
5. Review procedures and processes used at the Texas Ethics Commission. Identify ways to
resolve complaints more efficiently.
6. Examine employment policies and practices at state agencies relating to the hiring of
individuals who were terminated from employment with another state agency for
misconduct
7. Review the implementation of S.B. 73 (85R) relating to leave policies and procedures for
state employees.
8. Examine laws and policies regulating travel by state agency officials to ensure that travel
expenditures are in the best interest of the state.
9. Investigate the use of state agency resources to participate in trade associations and groups
funded by industries regulated by the agency.
10. Monitor the agencies and programs under the Committee's jurisdiction and oversee the
implementation of relevant legislation passed by the 85th Legislature.
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III.

ANALYSIS

The Committee studied the ten Speaker-assigned interim charges in a series of six hearings held
in January, February, March, June, and October 2018. Of these hearings, three hearings were open
to invited witnesses and three were open to both invited and public witnesses. This report includes
a background on, discussion of, and recommendations for each charge based on the Committee's
proceedings.
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1. INTERIM CHARGE 1: OVERSIGHT OF HURRICANE
HARVEY SPENDING
a. Background
In the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey, the Committee received a charge to (1) maintain oversight
of federal, state, local, and charitable funds spent in response to Hurricane Harvey; (2) investigate
instances of waste, fraud, or abuse involving such funds; and (3) ensure that the State of Texas is
maximizing federal disaster aid. Given the state's ongoing recovery, the Committee dedicated its
first interim hearing to oversight of the response to this unprecedented disaster.
The Committee met on Thursday, January 18, 2018 at 10:30 AM on the campus of Rice University
at the Baker Hall, Rush Conference Center (Room 303) in Houston, Texas. The committee took
invited testimony from the following stakeholders:
1. Charitable Organizations
 Ms. Anna Babin, Chief Executive Officer, United Way of Texas
 Ms. Melissa Noriega, Vice President, Policy and Partnerships, Baker Ripley
 Mr. Tony Chase, Co-Chair, Advisory Committee, Greater Houston Community
Foundation
 Mr. William "Bill" Jackson, Co-Chair, Advisory Committee, Greater Houston
Community Foundation
 Dr. Andy Keller, President and Chief Executive Officer, Meadows Mental Health
Policy Institute
 Ms. Cynthia Colbert, President and Chief Executive Officer, Catholic Charities of
the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
 Ms. Maria Magee, Chief Development Officer, Interfaith Ministries of Greater
Houston
 Rev. Scott Moore, Director, Texas Annual Conference of the United Methodist
Church
 Rev. Chris Lake, Evangelical Lutheran Church of America Gulf Coast Synod
2. Local Governments
 Mr. Marvin Odum, Chief Resiliency Officer, City of Houston
 Mr. William "Bill" Jackson, Director, Budget Management, Harris County
 Mr. David Turkel, Director, Community Services Department, Harris County
3. State Agencies
 Mr. Randy Hopmann, Director, District Operations, Texas Department of
Transportation
 Mr. Michael Lee, Engineering and Safety Operations, Texas Department of
Transportation
 Mr. Stephen Stewart, Director, Financial Management Division, Texas Department
of Transportation
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Mr. Mike Morath, Commissioner, Texas Education Agency
Mr. George P. Bush, Commissioner, General Land Office
Mr. W. Nim Kidd, Chief, Texas Division of Emergency Management
Mr. John Barton, Associate Vice Chancellor, Governor's Commission to Rebuild
Texas
Ms. Suzy Whittenton, Chief Financial Officer, Texas Department of Public Safety
Mr. Larry Temple, Executive Director, Texas Workforce Commission
Dr. Gary Gibbs, Executive Director, Texas Commission on the Arts
Mr. Chris Adams, Deputy Executive Commissioner for System Support Services,
Texas Health and Human Services Commission
Mr. Wayne Salter, Associate Commissioner, Access and Eligibility Services, Texas
Health and Human Services Commission
Mr. Roland Luna, Deputy Inspector General, Investigations, Texas Health and
Human Services Commission, Office of the Inspector General
Mr. Rob Coleman, Director of Fiscal Management, Comptroller of Public Accounts
Mr. Kelly Cook, Director of Critical Infrastructure Division, Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality
Ms. Audrey O'Neill, Audit Manager, State Auditor's Office
Mr. James Timberlake, Audit Manager, State Auditor's Office
Ms. Sarah Keyton, Manager, Legislative Budget Board
Mr. Jacob Pugh, Manager, Legislative Budget Board

b. Discussion
This section provides an analysis of the committee's activities related to oversight of federal, state,
local, and charitable funds. It then turns to investigation of fraud, waste, and abuse of Hurricane
Harvey funds. Lastly, it discusses efforts by the State of Texas to maximize federal aid.
1. Oversight of Federal, State, Local, and Charitable Funds
This section first provides an analysis of federal funding authorized and appropriated by the U.S.
Congress. It then discusses state funds, including specific details on state agencies' use of federal
funds. Next, it provides an overview of local funds. It concludes by discussing charitable funds.
a. Federal Funds
This section reviews federal congressional action related to Hurricane Harvey funding. It then
provides an overview of federal disaster assistance programs.
At the federal level, the U.S. Congress has appropriated a total of $136,104,172 in three rounds of
appropriations measures that in part provide funding for Hurricane Harvey response and relief.4
First, on September 8, 2017, the U.S. Congress passed and President Trump signed into law House
Resolution (H.R.) 601, Continuing Appropriations Act, 2018 and Supplemental Appropriations
for Disaster Relief Requirements Act, 2017 which provided a total of $15.25 billion for disaster
relief and recovery.5 H.R. 601 provided $450 million for the U.S. Small Business Administration
13

(SBA) Disaster Loan program,6 $7.4 billion for the U.S. Federal Emergency Management
Agency's (FEMA) Disaster Relief Fund,7 and $7.4 billion for the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development's (HUD) Community Development Block Grant Disaster Relief (CDBG-DR)
Program.8
Second, the U.S. Congress passed and President Trump signed into law H.R. 2266, Additional
Supplemental Appropriations for Disaster Relief Requirements Act, 2017 which provided an
additional $36.5 billion for disaster relief and response.9 In relevant part, H.R. 2266 appropriated
an additional $18.67 billion for the Disaster Relief Fund,10 including $4.9 billion for FEMA's
Disaster Assistance Direct Loan Program, and $16 billion in debt cancellation authority for the
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).11
Third, the U.S. Congress passed and President Trump signed into law H.R. 1892, the Bipartisan
Budget Act of 2018 which provided an additional $84.3 billion for a various purposes, including
disaster relief and recovery.12 In relevant part, H.R. 1892 appropriated $28 billion for the HUD
CDBG-DR program,13 $2.7 billion to the U.S. Department of Education for Hurricane Education
Recovery,14 $23.5 billion to the FEMA's Disaster Relief Fund,15 and $1.6 billion for the SBA's
Disaster Loan Program.16
Pursuant to the Governor's request for disaster declaration, FEMA issued a disaster declaration
beginning on August 25, 2017 and expiring on September 15, 2017 relating to Hurricane Harvey.17
The disaster declaration and its amendments ultimately designated 41 Texas counties as eligible
for individual assistance.18 Pursuant to this disaster declaration, FEMA obligated a total of
$1,018,752,011.86 in Public Assistance Grants and approved $1,631,067,722.56 for its Individual
and Households Program in Texas.19
Federal aid for disaster response and recovery provides assistance to individuals and to state and
local governmental entities. 20 First, the Individuals and Households Program, administered by
FEMA, provides direct assistance to individuals and families in the aftermath of a presidentially
declared disaster. 21 These grants provided under the Individuals and Households program cover
temporary housing, limited repairs or replacements of housing, and other personal needs, including
medical and dental needs not covered by insurance.22 The U.S. Department of Labor makes
Disaster Unemployment Assistance benefits available to individuals who lost their job as a direct
result of a natural disaster or who were previously unemployed and who are not otherwise eligible
for federal or state unemployment assistance.23 In addition, the SBA makes loans to individuals to
replace certain types of personal property for home repairs.24 Personal Property Loans provide a
maximum of $40,000 to homeowners and renters for the repair or replacement of un- or
underinsured items including cars, furniture, and clothing that was damaged by a natural disaster.25
The SBA also provides Real Property Loans of a maximum of $200,000 to individuals repair or
restore their primary residence to the condition it was in prior to a natural disaster.26
Similarly, assistance for state and local governmental entities falls include Public Assistance
Grants, Hazard Mitigation Grants, Community Disaster Loans, and the CDBG-DR.27 Public
Assistance Grants are administered by FEMA and are available for emergency work and
permanent work.28 Emergency work covers debris removal and emergency protective measures.29
Debris removal grants are reimbursed with a 90 percent federal and 10 percent state match.
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Emergency protective measures were subject to 100 percent federal match during the first 30 days
after Hurricane Harvey, and a 90 percent federal and 10 percent state match thereafter. Permanent
work was subject to a 75 percent federal and 25 percent state match. FEMA also provides Hazard
Mitigation Grants to states after a natural disaster to minimize loss of life and future damage, as
well as to mitigate damage from a previous natural disaster.30 Community Disaster Loans,
administered by FEMA, provide direct loans to local governmental entities that suffered a
substantial loss of tax revenue in a major disaster declaration.31 They are not subject to federal
matching requirements.32
As of October 2, 2018, FEMA maintained 41 counties designated for individual assistance and 53
counties designated for public assistance.33 During this period, the SBA approved $3.4 billion in
loans,34 and the National Flood Insurance Program approved and paid an estimated $8.8 billion in
advance payments and claims.35
In total, the federal government has made over $3 billion available through FEMA's Individual
Assistance, SBA Home Loans, and NFIP flood insurance as of October 2018.36 In addition, the
federal government allocated more than $5 billion in the CDBG-DR to the Texas General Land
Office (GLO), which submitted an action plan to the federal government in May 2018 detailing
intended use of these funds.37
b. State Funds
In addition to the Texas Legislature, oversight of state Hurricane Harvey funds is split between
three agencies: the Legislative Budget Board (LBB), the Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA),
and the State Auditor's Office (SAO). The LBB is charged with monitoring appropriations,
surveying state agencies and institutions of higher education to assess costs related to Hurricane
Harvey, and monitoring contracts for Hurricane Harvey-related activities.38 The CPA controls
appropriations and provides guidance to state agencies on coding and tracking Hurricane Harvey
expenditures.39 Lastly, the SAO audits, investigates, and reviews expenditures by state agencies
and entities receiving state funds.40
To assist in monitoring the impact of Hurricane Harvey on state expenditures, the LBB has
maintained a central website with self-reported data from agencies on their expenditures.41 As of
July 2018, total actual expenditures by state agencies and institutions of higher education for
Hurricane Harvey during state fiscal years 2017 and 2018 were $2,667.8 million in All Funds.42
Based on LBB data, total expenditures for Hurricane Harvey reflect $241.5 in General Revenue,
$5.1 million in General Revenue-Dedicated, $220.7 million in Other Funds, and $2,200.6 million
in Federal Funds.43 Of this total, $1,692.3 million has been passed through to state agencies, local
governmental entities, and individuals pursuant to federal programs such as FEMA's Public
Assistance, Direct Housing Assistance, and Other Needs Assistance, as well as the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's Disaster Supplemental Nutrition Assistance program.44
Similarly, total projected state expenditures by July 2018 totaled $1,899.6 million in All Funds for
state fiscal year 2018.45 Projected expenditures comprise $183.5 million in General Revenue and
$1,483.7 million in Federal Funds.46
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Data reported to the LBB indicates that 99 percent of all projected state expenditures anticipated
to be spent by July 2018 were attributable to ten state agencies and institutions of higher
education.47 Of these, seven entities also had the highest actual expenditures and will be discussed
below.
Of the remaining three entities, the Texas Education Agency projected expenditures of
$192,127,466 related to "communication with district staff, state and federal agencies" and
reported that the "majority of costs are for 2-month USDA waiver for affected districts to offer
free meals to 100% of students."48 Next, the University of Texas at Austin projected expenditures
of $42,719,238 related to repairing major damage to the "Marine Science Institute, Winedale
Historical Complex, and Stengl Lost Pines Biological Field Station in Bastrop."49 Lastly, the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department projected expenditures of $23,150,175 which it attributed to
repairing facilities damage, deploying agency personnel "for emergency measures, water rescues,
debris removal" and opening state parks free of cost to allow for camping by evacuees.50
Based upon data reported to the LBB, spending by 12 state agencies and institutions of higher
education represents 98 percent of all actual state expenditures related to Hurricane Harvey as of
October 2, 2018.51 The Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) had the highest total
expenditures relating to Hurricane Harvey, comprising a total of $1,296,644,387 in All Funds.52
Of this total, agency expenditures cost $155,420,867 in General Revenue, $0 in General Revenue
- Dedicated, $107,568 in Other Funds, $1,141,115,952 in Federal Funds, and $1,185,995,631 in
Pass-Through funding.53 The agency attributed the majority of its expenditures to "Federal Funds
for FEMA Other Needs Assistance and USDA food benefits, assisting individual applicants for
federal assistance, extending the certification period for Medicaid and CHIP, and waiving co-pays
for CHIP."54
The Department of Public Safety had the second highest Hurricane Harvey related expenditures,
with a total of $736,247,396 in All Funds.55 Of this total, agency expenditures cost $43,929,499 in
General Revenue, $0 in General Revenue - Dedicated, $15,164,090 in Other Funds, $677,153,807
in Federal Funds, and $479,985,624 in Pass-Through funding.56 The agency attributed its
expenditures to "coordinat[ing] the state's response efforts including life safety, search and rescue,
and security, [as well as] providing Public Assistance grants to local governments."57
The GLO and Veterans Land Board had the third highest expenditures, comprising $270,388,608
in All Funds.58 Of this total, agency expenditures cost $4,291,211 in General Revenue, $0 in
General Revenue - Dedicated, $32,731,365 in Other Funds, $233,366,032 in Federal Funds, and
$0 in Pass-Through funding.59 The agency attributed its expenditures to its role as the lead agency
for short- and long-term housing recovery, including use of "Federal Funds for short-term housing,
including repair, leasing, and manufactured housing."60
Expenditures by the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) relating to Hurricane Harvey
were the fourth highest reported, totaling $96,724,038 in All Funds.61 Of this total, agency
expenditures cost $0 in General Revenue, $0 in General Revenue - Dedicated, $27,683,981 in
Other Funds, $69,040,057 in Federal Funds, and $0 in Pass-Through funding.62 The agency
reported that its expenditures were largely Federal Funds related to "costs for providing evacuation
support, debris removal on state highways, recovery efforts including bridge inspections and road
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repair."63
Trusteed Programs within the Office of the Governor had the fifth-highest reported expenditures,
totaling $74,635,182 in All Funds.64 Of this total, the office's expenditures cost $6,377,270 in
General Revenue, $0 in General Revenue - Dedicated, $68,257,912 in Other Funds, $0 in Federal
Funds, and $0 in Pass-Through funding.65 The agency attributed its expenditures to "provid[ing]
disaster grants to state and local entities to assist with response and recovery" and noted that state
and local entities repay these grants upon receiving federal reimbursement.66
Department of State Health Services had the sixth-highest reported expenditures, comprising
$34,114,562 in All Funds.67 Of this total, agency expenditures cost $19,223,402 in General
Revenue, $0 in General Revenue - Dedicated, $0 in Other Funds, $14,891,160 in Federal Funds,
and $0 in Pass-Through funding.68 The agency attributed its costs, which it noted are largely
eligible for reimbursement by FEMA, to "coordinating public health and medical service,
including patient evacuation."69
Texas Military Department had the seventh highest expenditures, comprising a total of
$29,437,973 in All Funds relating to Hurricane Harvey.70 Of this total, agency expenditures cost
$2,609,473 in General Revenue, $0 in General Revenue - Dedicated, $0 in Other Funds,
$26,828,500 in Federal Funds, and $0 in Pass-Through funding.71 The agency attributed its costs,
which it noted are largely eligible for reimbursement by FEMA, to "mobilizing Air and Army
National Guard and State Guard Service Members in coordination with Texas Task Force 1."72
Texas Workforce Commission had the eighth highest expenditures relating to Hurricane Harvey,
totaling $24,419,463 in All Funds.73 Of this total, agency expenditures cost $0 in General Revenue,
$0 in General Revenue - Dedicated, $0 in Other Funds, $24,419,463 in Federal Funds, and
$22,060,954 in Pass-Through funding.74 The agency attributed these expenditures, comprised
entirely of Federal Funds, to "processing disaster-related Unemployment Insurance claims [and] a
grant to support employment recovery and rebuilding efforts."
Four institutions of higher education had the remaining highest expenditures related to Hurricane
Harvey, nearly all of which related to repairing facilities damage.75 Lone Star College had the ninth
highest expenditures, comprising $17,488,376 in All Funds, which it attributed to repairing flood
damage to 6 buildings and utilizing three campuses as shelters during the storm. 76 Of this total,
$17,609,294 were reported as Other Funds, with the remainder unclassified.77
Next, University of Houston reported the tenth highest expenditures, totaling $12,442,461 in All
Funds, which it attributed to repairing damage to 135 buildings and utilizing teams to assist with
disaster mitigation and debris removal.78 Of this total, $347,407 was classified as General Revenue
and $12,095,054 was classified as Other Funds.79
The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center reported the eleventh highest expenditures
of $9,981,785 in All Funds, which it attributed to repairing "facility damage, clean-up, and
remediation, as well as overtime and stipends for personnel who remained on-site to care for
patients and families."80 All $9,981,785 was classified as Other Funds.81
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Lastly, the University of Houston - Downtown reported the twelfth highest expenditures of
$9,053,885 in All Funds.82 The agency attributed these costs to repairing "6 buildings [and
utilizing] teams to assist with damage mitigation debris removal."83 Of this total, $72,490 was
classified as General Revenue, $8,981,395 was classified as Other Funds, and $234,849 was
classified as Pass-Through funding.84
The CPA provided policy guidance to state agencies in its efforts to control and monitor state
Hurricane Harvey spending.85 First, the Comptroller issued an updated policy document in August
2017 to assist agency with resources on proper accounting and tracking of Harvey-related
expenditures.86 In addition, the Comptroller issued a policy statement in December 2017 directing
state agencies to code Hurricane Harvey-related expenditures with a specific code to allow the
Comptroller to monitor and track these expenditures in greater detail.87 Under the policy statement,
agencies had a deadline of January 31, 2018 to re-code any Hurricane Harvey-related expenditures
made prior to the date the policy statement was issued.88
The SAO is charged with monitoring and auditing expenditures, including those related to
Hurricane Harvey.89 The SAO has conducted ongoing monitoring of Hurricane Harvey related
expenditures in three areas.90 The SAO is participating in monthly calls with the U.S. Government
Accountability Office and other stakeholders to discuss and monitor Harvey-related spending and
identify risk areas, including areas susceptible to fraud, waste, and abuse.91 The SAO has met with
federal offices of inspector general and serves as a resource to those offices on state-related
matters.92 Lastly, the SAO has participated in ongoing discussion with internal auditors at state
agencies.93
Beginning with state fiscal year 2018, the SAO will also conduct the Statewide Single Audit,
covering expenditures of federal funds, including those related to Hurricane Harvey, by state, local
governmental, and nonprofit entities.94 This audit considers the State of Texas as a single entity
and is required of any non-federal entity that spends more than $750,000 in federal funds in a fiscal
year.95 The audit is required to include an opinion on compliance with various federal
programmatic requirements and a report on the state's internal controls over compliance.96 Federal
programmatic requirements include allowed/disallowed activities, allowable costs/cost principles,
cash management, eligibility, equipment and real property management, matching/level of
effort/earmarking, period of performance, procurement and suspensions/debarments, program
income, reporting, sub-recipient monitoring, and other special tests and provisions.97 Specific
disaster-related federal programs included in statewide single audits include the CDBG-DR, Public
Assistance Disaster Grants, and Hazard Mitigation Grants.98
Under current program thresholds, programs that are deemed "major" under federal requirements
will be included in the statewide single audit. Selected programs must provide coverage for 40
percent of total federal expenditures.99 In contrast, programs expend less than $84 million in
federal funds are required to be audited at least once every three years.100 In addition, these
programs must have no internal control deficiencies classified as a material weakness in their most
recent audit.101 They must also have received an unmodified opinion in their most recent audit. In
addition, no more than five percent of total federal expenditures in each program may contain
known or likely questioned costs.102
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c. Local Funds
The City of Houston leveraged data from federal and local sources to assess the level of damage,
and estimates more over 300,000 individual residences being damaged and more than $2.5 million
in damage to city infrastructure.103 Using $50 million in advance state funding, the City of Houston
was able to provide surge capacity debris removal shortly after Hurricane Harvey.104
Similarly, Harris County leveraged its own dollars to jumpstart recovery, while ensuring that such
expenditures would be eligible for federal reimbursement.105 Harris County maintained a
contingency fund of $170 million for disaster response, which helped it retain debris removal
contractors in the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey.106 For example, Harris County paid $12 million
to first responders to ensure they received pay for work performed during and after Hurricane
Harvey.107 Harris County received $44 million in funding from the state for additional debris and
damage removal.108 The federal government also reimbursed Harris County $12 million to assist
the county in paying overtime to employees who worked during and after the storm. 109 Harris
County also engaged an outside entity to manage its accounting and document management to
comply with federal requirements.110 In utilizing an outside entity, Harris County also identified
additional areas that were eligible for federal reimbursement.111 In total, Harris County submitted
a request for reimbursement of $170 million to the federal government across 12 separate lineitems.112
d. Charitable Funds
Charitable funding provided in response to Hurricane Harvey was considerable, and testimony
from nonprofit organizations indicated this funding helped expedite response in the immediate
aftermath of Hurricane Harvey.113 In addition, coordination among nonprofits and federal, state,
and local governmental entities allowed nonprofits to streamline referrals from the 211 hotline to
prevent duplication of services.114
For example, United Way of Greater Houston raised over $45 million for disaster recovery,
distributing more than $5.7 million within a week after Hurricane Harvey made landfall. 115 By
January 2018, the organization had distributed almost $11 million. Similarly, Catholic Charities
organizations across the state raised over $20 million to assist the organization with relief and
response efforts in Beaumont, Corpus Christi, Galveston-Houston, and Victoria.116 These funds
also helped organize long-term shelter for families in Central Texas, Dallas, and Fort Worth.117
Lastly, the Greater Houston Community Foundation, a partnership between the City of Houston
and Harris County, had raised approximately $112 million for its Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund,
of which it had distributed $65 million to nonprofit entities by January 2018.118 Of this amount,
approximately 25 percent supported temporary housing and home repairs, 21 percent supported
direct financial assistance to individuals, 15 percent supported disaster case management, and 9
percent in furniture and fixtures.119 An additional $2.3 million supported mental health programs
and $1 million to local school districts for direct assistance to families.120
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2. Investigate Fraud, Waste, and Abuse Involving Harvey Funds
While federal authorities are largely responsible for identifying and recovering fraudulent
payments for disaster funds,121 state agencies have also taken steps to detect and prevent fraud.
Because federal programmatic requirements govern the disbursement of funds, implementation of
these requirements by state agencies is the best way to prevent fraud.122
As previously mentioned, FEMA provides funding to state agencies for individual assistance
including Other Needs Assistance and the U.S. Department of Agriculture provided funding
through the Disaster Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program (DSNAP). HHSC was
responsible for administering both programs.123 HHSC also provided $500 one-time payments to
households under the Critical Needs Assistance program.124 HHSC also provided one-time food
assistance under DSNAP to families impacted by Hurricane Harvey who were not already eligible
for Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program.125 By January 3, 2018, HHSC processed
383,232 Other Needs Assistance grant applications, or more than $360 million in All Funds.126
Fraudulent activities in DSNAP were similar to those experienced in the Supplemental Nutritional
Assistance Program, and involved provision of false eligibility information by applicants, selling
or trading of benefits, or trafficking of benefits by businesses.127 During the same timeframe,
HHSC conducted 811 fraud-related investigations totaling $420,952.128 Of these, it had recovered
$305,393 with $115,559 left outstanding.129 As of January 2018, HHSC had provided DSNAP
benefits to 1.6 million individuals, totaling $550 million in benefits.130
HHSC's fraud mitigation efforts took place both during processing and after benefits had been
issued.131 During processing, HHSC verified applicants' identities, posted federally required fraud
warnings at benefits application sites, and check applications against existing eligibility data to
prevent duplication of benefits.132 HHSC also created special procedures to process applications
for assistance submitted by agency employees.133 Lastly, HHSC referred potentially fraudulent
applications to on-site staff from the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) for in-depth interviews
and enhanced application review.134 By providing a three-day delay between approving benefits
and making them available for payment, HHSC was successful in mitigating trafficking in benefits
by businesses.135
The OIG embedded agents at all DSNAP locations for enhanced interviews, and also coordinated
with federal agencies to leverage fraud data.136 By January 2018, the OIG had received 400
complaints related to DSNAP fraud, resulting in 90 investigations.137
In addition, the CPA Treasury Operations Division conducted outreach to educate banks and
business and tracked fraudulent warrants after Hurricane Harvey through mid-December 2017
when fraudulent activities began to subside.138 The CPA notified banks of higher levels of
payments from the State of Texas and highlighted security features on state warrants and the
process to verify the status of state payments.139 Inquiries related to Hurricane Harvey payments
were directed to a live telephone agent.140 Between Hurricane Harvey and January 2018, the line
fielded more than 1,400 calls to validate state warrants, or checks guaranteed for payment by the
CPA with state funds.141 The CPA also identified and conducted outreach to a number of
businesses in the Houston area at which the majority of fraudulent warrants were presented for
payment.142 Outreach efforts included providing information on how to identify fraudulent
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warrants and verify the status of state payments.143 Between Hurricane Harvey and December
2017, the CPA identified 115 fraudulent warrants totaling $72,000. These warrants were either
returned or rejected as altered or fictitious.144
As for charitable funding, nonprofit organizations in Harris County coordinated with FEMA, local
governmental entities, and other organizations to coordinate case management through a single
intake 211 intake hotline.145 Funneling all calls through a single case management system enabled
these organizations to minimize duplication of services and prevent fraudulent or improper use of
charitable dollars by individuals.146 In addition, nonprofit organizations and foundations vetted
other organizations to which they provided funding for direct assistance to individuals, screening
those organizations to ensure they had been operating in their communities for some time and had
good ratings for fiscal stewardship.147
Lastly, the SAO has conducted ongoing monitoring for fraud by coordinating with the U.S.
Government Accountability Office and other stakeholders to identify areas at risk for fraud and
will include these programs in its statewide single audit.148 As previously discussed, the SAO
Single Audit covers any non-federal entity, including nonprofit organizations, that spend federal
funds.149
3. Ensure State of Texas is Maximizing Federal Aid
The State of Texas is largely maximizing federal aid which has been made available for Hurricane
Harvey. However, additional federal funding and resources, including those to help individuals
and local governmental entities in impacted areas apply for that funding, would be beneficial.
During the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey, FEMA approved a 100 percent federal match for
emergency protective measures during the first 30 days after Hurricane Harvey, and many other
programs were subject to a 90 percent federal and 10 percent state match. In addition, as previously
mentioned, total actual expenditures by state agencies and institutions of higher education for
Hurricane Harvey during state fiscal years 2017 and 2018 were $2,667.8 million in All Funds.150
Of these, the state's total expenditures for Hurricane Harvey comprise $2,200.6 million in Federal
Funds, compared to $241.5 in General Revenue, $5.1 million in General Revenue-Dedicated, and
$220.7 million in Other Funds.151 Moreover, state agencies have passed through $1,692.3 million
in federal funding to local governmental entities.152 Based on this data, the State of Texas appears
to have maximized federal aid made available for Hurricane Harvey. During future disasters, the
State of Texas should negotiate similar matching rates and request additional federal aid.
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e. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendation:
•
•
•
•
•

Establish statewide revolving grant and loan programs for eligible entities in zones
designated in a gubernatorial disaster proclamation that disburse funds in an expedited
fashion to fast-track recovery while safeguarding funds from fraud, waste, and abuse;
Create a single statewide disaster case management software to streamline governmental
entities' and nongovernmental organizations' responses to individuals affected by a
disaster;
Implement a single inspection program that satisfies the inspection requirements for
governmental entities and insurers to minimize duplication of effort and expedite the
recovery process for individuals affected by a disaster;
Require training in emergency management for local emergency managers similar to the
requirement for local elected officials;
Create a single state repository for local governmental budgets and spending for emergency
preparedness, response, disaster mitigation, and capital improvements to allow the state to
assess the actual cost of preparing for and responding to disasters.
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2. INTERIM CHARGE 2: CONFLICT OF INTEREST LAWS
AND PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
a. Background
As part of its overarching review of the state's ethics laws, the Committee received a charge to
review conflict of interest laws governing public officers and employees to ensure that laws are
adequate to maintain the public's confidence in government decision-making. The Committee was
also charged with reviewing personal financial statement requirements to ensure that the public
has sufficient information on the private financial interests of public officers.
The Committee met on Thursday, March 22, 2018 at 10:30 AM in Room E1.010 of the Texas
Capitol. The committee took testimony from the following stakeholders:
1. Invited Testimony
 Ms. Sharon Talley, Director, Enforcement Division, Travis County Attorney's
Office
 Ms. Amanda Cochran-McCall, Assistant Deputy Attorney General for Civil
Litigation, Office of the Attorney General
 Mr. Jeff Collins, Major, Texas Rangers
 Mr. Ian Steusloff, General Counsel, Texas Ethics Commission
2. Public Testimony
 Ms. Joanne Richards, Common Ground for Texas
 Mr. Dave Jones, Clean Elections Texas

b. Discussion
This section reviews the Committee's activities regarding conflicts of interests involving state
officials and employees. It then turns to a discussion of personal financial statements.
1. Conflicts of Interest
Jurisdiction over conflicts of interest involving state officials and employees is split between the
Texas Ethics Commission (TEC), Texas Rangers Public Integrity Unit (PIU), Office of the
Attorney General (OAG), and certain regulatory agencies.
The TEC has jurisdiction over campaign finance, personal financial statements, and the lobby law
and can investigate a conflict of interest occurring in any of these provisions.153 For example,
Chapter 572 of the Government Code prohibits legislators from voting on a bill that affects a
business interest of the legislator.154 In contrast, the Texas Constitution provides broader
restrictions, but falls outside of the TEC's enforcement authority.155 Where the TEC receives a
sworn complaint involving a criminal matter, it would refer the complaint over to the appropriate
prosecuting attorney.156 Of note, the TEC is prohibited by law from sharing the information in a
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sworn complaint or proceeding involving a sworn complaint with other law enforcement
officers.157
The Texas Rangers PIU has jurisdiction to investigate criminal offenses against public
administration, any lesser included offenses, and any conduct arising from an offense against
public administration.158 Because many conflict of interest offenses are administrative or civil in
nature, the PIU would need to determine whether the violation also includes elements of a criminal
offense, such as abuse of office or bribery.159 Although the PIU's investigations largely focus on
offenses by statewide elected officials and state employees, it does refer public trust investigations
related to county and local government elected officials to its statewide field offices.160
Complaints to the PIU may be formal or informal, including anonymous emails, letters, and phone
calls.161 Statute provides the PIU with discretion to reject a complaint that has no basis in fact. The
PIU also works to refer cases that do not meet the elements of a criminal offense to the TEC for
civil investigations.162 Despite this collaborative agreement, the TEC is prohibited by statute from
sharing information with law enforcement, including the PIU, unless that information is entered
into the record of a judicial proceeding.163 As a result, sworn complaints received by the TEC
involving potential criminal matters could result in duplication of effort and conflicting
information, all of which jeopardize the outcome of a PIU investigation.164
Between December 1, 2015 and February 2018, the PIU completed 366 preliminary investigations
of complaints and 39 full investigations.165 The PIU is composed of two Texas Rangers, one
attorney from the Texas Department of Public Safety Office of the General Counsel, and one
financial crimes analyst.166 The PIU also employs six field rangers throughout the state.167
Lastly, the OAG lacks specific investigative and enforcement authority under the Texas
Constitution and state statutes for nearly all offenses involving state officials' conflicts of
interests.168 However, Section 572.058 of the Government Code prohibits certain elected and
appointed officials who serve on boards with direction over the policymaking activities of a state
agency from voting on a measure, proposal or decision in which the individual has a private or
personal interest.169 The OAG has express statutory authority to pursue enforcement against a
Section 572.058 conflict on its own initiative or pursuant to a complaint by a Texas resident or
member of the board or commission.170 The OAG has never received notice or become aware of a
Section 572.058 conflict, and thus has not exercised enforcement authority under this section.171
As for other conflicts of interest, the OAG does not currently maintain an process to accept
complaints or conduct intake, although the agency could be directed to do so.172
Neither the Travis County Attorney's Office173 nor the OAG174 has received a referral to investigate
a potential conflict of interest relating to a public official.
2. Personal Financial Statements
The TEC also has jurisdiction over the requirement in Chapter 572 of the Government Code for
state officers, elected officials, and candidates for state office to file periodic personal financial
statements.175 Personal financial statements are required to be filed electronically, except for
individuals appointed to office.176 Pursuant to the Chapter 572 of the Government Code, personal
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financial statements include 18 required disclosures, including, occupational income, investments,
beneficial interests in real property, and assets in a trust account from which the filer receives $500
or more as a beneficiary.177 As required by House Bill 501 passed during the 85th Regular
Session,178 the TEC will also require filers to disclose income received as bond counsel and
contracts with governmental entities. Although current requirements for personal financial
statements involve 18 separate parts, federal law governing financial and personal interests
provides more robust requirements.179
The volume of personal financial statement filings received by the TEC varies from year to year,
with higher numbers filed in even years, coinciding with elections.180 For example, during the first
fiscal year 2016, the TEC received approximately 3,000 personal financial statement filings,
compared to only 2,700 in fiscal year 2017.181
Civil enforcement authority for failure to file personal financial statements is split between the
TEC and the OAG. Currently, the TEC reviews personal financial statements to determine whether
they are timely filed.182 If the TEC makes a determination of noncompliance, it must notify the
appropriate prosecuting attorney in writing.183 Additionally, late filings are subject to a statutory
fine of $500, which may be increased up to $10,000.184 Although the TEC has authority to assess
fines, it lacks authority to collect them. As a result, it refers fines for collection to the OAG's
Bankruptcy and Collections Division.
Based on an order and referral by the TEC, the OAG may pursue a two-pronged approach to collect
fines owed to the state and bring a late filer into compliance. Options available to the OAG to
collect fines include entering into payment plans, garnishing assets, and seeking warrant holds
from the CPA. For elected officials, warrant holds are permissible against travel reimbursements
and per diems, but impermissible against the official's constitutional salary. Absent legislative
action, a warrant hold against an official's state wage would likely be unconstitutional. The OAG
may also pursue an injunction to compel compliance by a late filer, if the filer has not already
come into compliance. If a later filer fails to comply with an injunction, the OAG may also pursue
motions to show cause, ordering a late filer to appear in court. Lastly, the OAG may file a writ of
attachment against a person where the filer fails to comply with an injunction and fails to appear
at a show cause hearing.
As for criminal enforcement, the TEC has developed an informal collaborative process with the
Travis County Attorney's Office to refer misdemeanor cases involving failure to file a personal
financial statement for prosecution.185 The Travis County Attorney's Office sends a letter upon
receipt of a referral to the late filer providing notice of a referral for criminal prosecution and
asking the individual to contact the office regarding the matter.186 The Travis County Attorney's
Office works to ensure the individual comes into compliance, and does not file criminal charges if
the individual does so.187 If the individual does not come into compliance, the Travis County
Attorney's Office seeks a probable cause affidavit from the TEC and files criminal charges.188 For
first time offenders, the Travis County Attorney's Office will dismiss charges upon providing proof
that the individual has come into compliance.189 The Travis County Attorney's Office indicated
that no one has been re-referred by the TEC after completing their process.190
Since beginning its collaborative with the TEC, the Travis County Attorney's Office has received
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a total of 37 referrals (related to both failure to file personal financial statements and failure to
register as a lobbyist or file lobby activity reports).191 Of these, 18 referrals resulted in not filing
criminal charges.192 For those referrals which resulted in not filing criminal charges, 13 were
resolved by the filer coming into compliance, four were not filed because they were barred by
statute of limitations issues, and 1 was not filed because the late filer had died.193 In contrast, 15
resulted in filing of criminal charges.194 Of these, nine cases were resolved by the filer coming into
compliance, and six are currently pending in court.195 The Travis County Attorney's Office also
received four recent referrals which were under review at the time testimony was taken.196
In response to issues raised during the hearing, Chairman Davis submitted two requests for opinion
to the OAG on May 2, 2018. The first request sought an opinion on whether a legislator may
receive payment from a unit of local government for lobbying activities.197 The second request
sought confirmation and clarification of Attorney General Opinion GA-0386 (whether a state
legislator may simultaneously serve as president of a municipal management district operating
under chapter 375 of the Local Government Code).198 The Government Code sets a 180-day
statutory deadline for the Attorney General to issue an opinion, or explain why an opinion will be
delayed, after receiving a request.199 On October 29, 2018, the OAG notified the Committee that
the opinions would be delayed because the office "need[s] more time to review the law and
complete the analysis that [the Committee's] request requires."200 The OAG further indicated that
it would issue the opinions as soon as possible.201

c. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendation:








Monitor the Attorney General's responses to the Chairman's Requests for Opinion (RQ0228-KP) and (RQ-0229-KP) for potential legislative action;
Monitor legislative recommendations contained in the TEC report to the Legislature due
in December 2018;
Amend the current Government Code prohibition on legislators' holding public office and
simultaneously lobbying for compensation on behalf of persons and for-profit business
entities to expressly extend the prohibition to other entities, including not-for-profit
organizations and local governmental entities;
Direct the TEC to review federal requirements governing the public reporting and
disclosure of federal elected and appointed officials' personal financial information202 to
determine if enhancing requirements at the state level would provide additional
transparency regarding state officials' financial interests to Texas taxpayers;
Maximize transparency in personal financial statements by enhancing disclosure
requirements surrounding candidates' and public officials' trust accounts and eliminating
opportunities for candidates and public officials to avoid disclosing any assets and
liabilities.
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3. INTERIM CHARGE 3: CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR
LOBBYING VIOLATIONS
a. Background
As part of its overarching review of the state's ethics laws, the Committee received a charge to
review criminal penalties under Chapter 305, Government Code (registration of lobbyists) and
recommend improvements to maintain the integrity of legislative and administrative processes.
The Committee met on Thursday, March 22, 2018 at 10:30 AM in Room E1.010 of the Texas
Capitol. The committee took invited testimony from the following stakeholders:
1. Mr. Tom Forbes, President, Professional Advocacy Association of Texas
2. Mr. Ian Steusloff, General Counsel, Texas Ethics Commission
3. Ms. Adrienne McFarland, Deputy Attorney General for Criminal Prosecutions, Office of
the Attorney General
4. Ms. Sharon Talley, Director, Enforcement Division, Travis County Attorney's Office

b. Discussion
Chapter 305 of the Government Code imposes registration and reporting requirements on lobbyists
and provides penalties for violations of these requirements and the commission of certain
prohibited acts. With certain exceptions, an individual is required to register as a lobbyist if the
individual spends more than $500203 or receives more than $1,000 in compensation204 during a
calendar quarter to directly communicate with legislative or executive branch officials or
employees with the intent to influence legislation or administrative action.
With the exception of accepting or offering a contingent fee for lobbying services, violations of
the lobby law are all Class A misdemeanor offenses.205 In contrast, accepting or offering a
contingent fee for lobbying is a third-degree felony.206 In addition to criminal penalties for
violations of the lobby law, the TEC has authority to assess civil monetary penalties, including for
failure to register207 and failure to file timely reports.208 The Texas Government Code grants
enforcement authority for violations of the lobby law to the TEC, the OAG, and any county or
district attorney.209 In addition, any person may file a sworn written complaint alleging a violation
of the lobby law to the TEC or the appropriate prosecuting attorney.210
The TEC and Travis County Attorney's Office have developed a referral program to prosecute
misdemeanor violations of the lobby law.211 Under this collaborative, the TEC investigates cases
and refers them onto the Travis County Attorney's Office for prosecution.212 Upon referral, the
Travis County Attorney's Office contacts a delinquent filer to notify them of the potential for
criminal charges and encourage them to contact the TEC to come into compliance.213 If the TEC
later confirms that an individual has voluntarily come into compliance, the Travis County
Attorney's Office does not file criminal charges.214 However, if an individual does not come into
compliance, the Travis County Attorney's Office files criminal charges and seeks a summons
requiring the individual to appear in court.215 Over the course of the program, the Travis County
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Attorney's Office has received a total of 37 referrals, of which criminal charges were filed in 15
cases and not filed in 18 cases.216 A further four cases were recently referred and currently under
review.217 Of the cases in which criminal charges were filed, nine were resolved by the delinquent
filer complying with the law and six cases which are currently pending.218 Of the cases in which
criminal charges were not filed, 13 were resolved by the individual coming into compliance before
criminal charges were filed, four were not filed because charges were barred by the statute of
limitations, and 1 was not filed because the individual died.219

c. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendation:




Monitor legislative recommendations contained in the TEC report to the Legislature due
in December 2018;
Align criminal penalties for lobbying violations to the severity of each offense to allow
appropriate enforcement and prosecution, while preserving the integrity of the legislative
and administrative processes;
Monitor the TEC's rulemaking and implementation process to amend lobby forms to
require disclosure by individuals who are registered foreign agents under the U.S. Foreign
Agents Registration Act.
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4. INTERIM CHARGE 4: JUDICIAL CAMPAIGN FAIRNESS
ACT
a. Background
As part of its review of the state's ethics laws, the Committee received a charge to examine the
Judicial Campaign Fairness Act and identify opportunities to improve the Act.
The Committee met on Thursday, March 29, 2018 at 9:00 AM in Room E1.010 of the Texas
Capitol. The committee took testimony from the following stakeholders:
1. Invited Testimony
 Mr. David Slayton, Executive Director, Texas Judicial Council
 Mr. Ian Steusloff, General Counsel, Texas Ethics Commission
2. Public Testimony
 Ms. Joanne Richards, Texas Fair Courts Network
 Mr. Dave Jones, Clean Elections Texas

b. Discussion
The Texas Legislature passed the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act in 1995 to regulate political
contributions, expenditures, and advertising for judicial campaigns. The Judicial Campaign
Fairness Act also sets out requirements for filing personal financial statements for candidates for
judicial office.
The Judicial Campaign Fairness Act imposes contribution limits for campaigns for certain judicial
offices and sets voluntary expenditure limits on those candidates. It also limits the period of time
during which candidates for certain judicial offices may accept contributions. The Judicial
Campaign Fairness Act applies to candidates or officeholders including justices of the Texas
Supreme Court, judges on the Court of Criminal Appeals, justices of courts of appeals, district
court judges, statutory county court judges, and statutory probate court judges. 220 In contrast, the
Judicial Campaign Fairness Act does not apply to justices of the peace or municipal court judges.221
Contribution limits under the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act apply to three types of contributions.
First, the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act limits individual contributions in two classes.222
Individual contributions to candidates for statewide judicial office are limited to $5,000.223
Similarly, individual contributions to candidates for all other judicial offices are limited to a range
of $1,000 to $5,000, depending on the population of the judicial district in which the candidate
seeks election.224
Second, the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act establishes similar classes of limitations on political
contributions by law firms.225 Law firm contributions to a candidate for a statewide judicial race
are limited to $30,000 per candidate.226 For candidates for courts of appeals, district courts,
statutory county courts, and statutory probate courts, law firms may contribute a maximum range
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of $6,000 to $30,000, depending on the population of the judicial district for which the candidate
seeks election.227
Third, the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act imposes three classes of limits on contributions by
political action committees. A political action committee may contribute a maximum of $300,000
to a candidate for statewide judicial office. For candidates for courts of appeals, a political action
committee may contribute a maximum range of $52,500 to $75,000, depending on the population
of the judicial district for which the candidate seeks election. A political action committee may
contribute a maximum range of $15,000 to $52,500 for a candidate for district court, statutory
county court, or statutory probate court, depending on the population of the district for which the
candidate seeks election.
In addition, the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act imposes three classes of voluntary expenditure
limits for judicial candidates.228 First, the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act limits expenditures for
statewide judicial offices to $2 million.229 Second, the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act limits
expenditures for courts of appeals to a range of $350,000 to $500,000, depending on the population
of the district.230 Third, the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act limits expenditures for district courts
to $15,000 to $52,000, depending on the population of the district.231 Each candidate for judicial
office must file a declaration with the TEC indicating whether they will comply or not comply
with these voluntary limits.232 If a candidate fails to comply with the voluntary expenditure limits
or declares that he or she will not comply with the limits, opponents in the race are no longer bound
by the expenditure limits.233 However, these expenditure limits will continue to apply to the
noncomplying candidate.234
The Judicial Campaign Fairness Act also establishes a timeframe during which candidates235 and
individuals appointed to fill a judicial vacancy may accept contributions.236 This period ends 120
days after the last election in which the candidate appeared on the ballot, regardless of whether the
candidate had an opponent.
Despite subsequent judicial rulings that undermine the constitutionality of several provisions in
the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act, it has not been substantially amended in the over two decades
since it was enacted. Specifically, Supreme Court rulings in Citizens United v. Federal Election
Commission, 130 S. Ct. 876 (2010) and Caperton v. A.T. Massey Coal Co., 129 S. Ct. 2252 (2009)
have made the expenditure limits in the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act potentially ripe for
litigation.
In light of these decisions, the Texas Judicial Council issued a report in 2010 with five overarching
recommendations to strengthen the Act.237 Of these recommendations, only one—related to
eliminating straight-ticket voting—has been enacted into law.238
Although the Texas Judicial Council recommends keeping recusal standards contained in rules, it
has recommended some statutory changes impacting recusal. For example, if statutory changes are
to be made, the Office of Court Administration suggested creating a presumption against recusal
where a judicial candidate is in compliance with the political contribution and expenditure limits,
as well as campaign finance reporting requirements.
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c. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendations:



Enact legislation to reduce candidates' dependence on and the influence of pay-to-play
endorsement slates in judicial elections, while preserving the integrity of the electoral and
judicial processes;
Assess the merits of un-enacted recommendations by the Texas Judicial Council to
improve the Judicial Campaign Fairness Act and encourage a fair, impartial court system
and well-qualified judiciary.
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5. INTERIM CHARGE 5: TEXAS ETHICS COMMISSION
COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCEDURES AND
PROCESSES
a. Background
As part of its overarching review of the state's ethics laws, the Committee received a charge to
review procedures and processes used at the TEC and identify ways to resolve complaints more
efficiently.
The Committee met on Thursday, March 22, 2018 at 10:30 AM in Room E1.010 of the Texas
Capitol. The committee took testimony from the following stakeholders:
1. Invited Testimony
 Mr. Ian Steusloff, General Counsel, Texas Ethics Commission
 Mr. John Montgomery, General Government Analyst, Legislative Budget Board
 Mr. Tom Forbes, President, Professional Advocacy Association of Texas
2. Public Testimony
 Ms. Joanne Richards, President, Common Ground for Texas

b. Discussion
Pursuant to its general enforcement authority,239 TEC uses two types of enforcement mechanisms:
an administrative review process and the sworn complaint process.240 Under the administrative
review process, agency staff conduct an initial review for timeliness and compliance. 241 Agency
staff then notifies individuals who failed to file a required report.242 Late reports are generally
subject to a $500 penalty as provided in statute.243 However, certain reports due before and after
elections are subject to enhanced penalties of up to $10,000.244 Agency staff also have authority to
attempt to resolve technical and de minimis violations.245
Second, the TEC also conducts a sworn complaints process.246 Upon receiving a sworn, written
complaint, the agency's executive director conducts an initial review to determine whether the
agency can accept the complaint.247 Acceptable complaints must allege a violation of law under
the TEC's authority and meet certain statutory form requirements.248 If a sworn complaint fails to
meet statutory form requirements, it is dismissed on procedural grounds.249
If a sworn complaint is accepted, it is forwarded to a preliminary review process.250 During the
initial preliminary review, agency staff conduct an investigation.251 Statute requires the TEC to
attempt to settle complaints by proposing a settlement to the respondent.252 If a respondent accepts
the settlement, the respondent signs an document known as an "Assurance of Voluntary
Compliance" and returns it to the TEC.253 It is then signed and executed by the agency's executive
director.254 If a respondent does not accept a settlement, the complaint is then set for a preliminary
review hearing before the TEC.255 The TEC then proposes an Agreed Order which resolves the
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complaint.256 The respondent may appeal and request a subsequent formal hearing before the TEC,
and this hearing is subject to the Texas Administrative Procedure Act and Rules of Evidence.257
Because of the need to provide additional clarity, the TEC proposed rules governing the process
and conduct of reviews and hearings of sworn complaints before the agency.258
In regard to the efficiency of the sworn complaint process, the TEC has performed fairly well
according to assessments by the LBB.259 Enforcement, including sworn complaints, currently
represents 29 percent of the agency's budget.260 Most cases do not proceed beyond the preliminary
review and agreed order stage.261 Often the agency lacks jurisdiction over the alleged violation, or
the sworn complaint fails to comply with statutory form requirements.262 As of the date of the
Committee's hearing, the agency had received 176 total sworn complaints in state fiscal year 2019,
and it had issued 60 public orders on its website.263 Moreover, since 2004, the agency has had a
100 percent compliance rate with a statutory requirement to respond to a sworn complaint within
five days of receipt.264
Both the TEC and the LBB referenced recommendations made by the agency in reports to the
Legislature to improve the efficiency of its sworn complaint processes.265 Neither of these
recommendations has been enacted into law.266

c. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendations:






Monitor the TEC's rulemaking and implementation of rules providing guidelines governing
the preliminary review, preliminary review hearing, and formal hearings of sworn
complaints before the Commission;
Monitor legislative recommendations contained in the TEC report to the Legislature due
in December 2018;
Modify Section 571.176 of the Government Code to either:
o Redefine "groundless complaint" to mean "a complaint that does not allege a
violation of law that is material, non-technical, or non-clerical on its face"; or
o Remove the term "groundless" from the definition of frivolous complaint;
Amend Section 571.140 of the Government Code to clearly allow a respondent or
respondent's counsel to waive confidentiality regarding a sworn complaint filed against the
respondent.
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6. INTERIM CHARGE 6: STATE AGENCY REHIRING OF
EMPLOYEES TERMINATED FROM ANOTHER AGENCY
FOR MISCONDUCT
a. Background
The Committee's investigation into the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission (TABC) during
the 85th Regular Session revealed rehiring of a small number of individuals who resigned or were
terminated from previous state agencies for misconduct. Against this backdrop, the Committee
examined state agencies' policies and practices for rehiring individuals who had been terminated
at a previous state agency for misconduct.
The Committee met on Thursday, February 15, 2018 at 10:30 AM in Room E1.010 of the Texas
Capitol. The committee took invited testimony from the following stakeholders:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mr. Rob Coleman, Director of Fiscal Management, Comptroller of Public Accounts
Mr. John Young, Audit Manager, State Auditor's Office
Ms. Sharon Schneider, Project Manager, State Auditor's Office
Ms. Ursula Parks, Executive Director, Legislative Budget Board

b. Discussion
The SAO annual report of state classified employee turnover revealed a turnover rate of 18.6
percent, the highest rate in a five year period.267 At the same time, resignation in lieu of involuntary
separation increased 24.2 percent, or an increase of 2.5 percent since state fiscal year 2016.268
Despite the potential for a state agency to rehire an employee terminated from another agency for
misconduct, creating a government-wide database raises constitutional concerns.269 Including an
employees name in such a database would likely implicate due process protections.270 Providing
due process protections before an employee's name could be placed in a centralized database could
lead to a lengthy administrative process with the potential for additional appeals by the
employee.271
Potentially, a state agency that has concerns about a new hire with previous state service could
make an open records request for the individual's employment records. The hiring state agency
would need to make open records requests to all state agencies at which an employee previously
worked. It would then need to receive and analyze those records prior to making a hiring decision.
The CPA is in the process of implementing a web-based application that will allow designated
employees to access an individual's state employment history using the individual's Social Security
Number or Texas State Payer Identification Number.272 This application will contain the name of
each employing agency, dates of employment, starting and final salaries, and a termination
description including whether the individual was voluntarily or involuntarily terminated.273
Although the CPA maintains a uniform set of termination descriptions that applies across all state
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agencies, employment history classification still depends on classification by human resources
staff at each state agency.274 Thus, while the web-based state employment history application will
facilitate more efficient access to employment information on previous state employees, continued
action is necessary to ensure the accuracy of that information.

c. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendations:



Monitor implementation of the CPA' state employee history web application;
Ensure state agencies use and apply the state's uniform set of job termination descriptions
in a consistent manner to maximize the quality of information available in the CPA' state
employee history web application.
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7. INTERIM CHARGE 7: SENATE BILL 73 (85R)
IMPLEMENTATION
a. Background
The 85th Legislature passed Senate Bill 73 as a result of a reports of inconsistent and questionable
use of emergency leave by state agencies. The bill requires agencies to establish and post
guidelines governing the use of emergency leave and imposes various reporting requirements for
state agencies that grant leave in excess of certain thresholds. The goal of the bill was to encourage
responsible use of taxpayer dollars and emergency leave by state agencies, while preserving the
ability of state employees to take such leave in the event of an authentic emergency.
The Committee met on Thursday, March 29, 2018 at 9:00 AM in Room E1.010 of the Texas
Capitol to take up Interim Charge 7 relating to the implementation of Senate Bill 73. The
committee took invited testimony from the following stakeholders:
1. Mr. Rob Coleman, Director of Fiscal Management, Comptroller of Public Accounts
2. Ms. Amanda Crawford, Deputy Attorney General for Administration and General
Counsel, Office of the Attorney General
3. Ms. Katy Fallon-Brown, Budget Analyst, Legislative Budget Board
4. Ms. Lara Tai, Project Manager, State Auditor's Office

b. Discussion
This section provides a legislative history of Senate Bill 73. It then highlights issues raised during
the Committee's analysis of the bill's implementation.
During committee action on Senate Bill 73, the bill's author highlighted a SAO report finding
inconsistent leave policies across state government, as well as questionable use of emergency leave
by certain state agencies.275 The goal of the bill was to provide common-sense guidelines for state
agencies' use of emergency leave, while also allowing state employees to take leave for actual
emergencies, such as a death in the family.
As signed into law, Senate Bill 73 requires a covered state agency to adopt a policy with clear
guidelines governing the use of emergency leave. Each covered state agency must also post this
policy on the agency's website. The bill limits an agency head's discretion to grant emergency
leave to situations in which the employee requests the leave from the agency head and the agency
head finds good cause for granting the leave. In addition, the bill prohibits the agency head from
granting leave unless the agency head has a good faith belief that the employee will return upon
termination of the leave period. The bill requires each state agency that grants emergency leave in
excess of 32 hours during a single fiscal year to report to the CPA the name of the employee
granted leave, the reason for the leave, and the total number of hours of emergency leave granted
to that employee during the fiscal year. The bill also allows an agency to grant emergency leave
to an employee who is involved in or the subject of an investigation by the agency. If the total
hours of emergency leave granted to an employee who is involved in or the subject of an
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investigation by the agency exceeds 168 hours in a fiscal year, the agency must report the
employee's name, the reason for the leave, and the total amount of leave hours granted to that
employee to the SAO and the LBB. The bill expressly allows a state agency to grant paid sick
leave to veterans seeking or receiving physical or mental health care through the U.S. Department
of Veterans Affairs. Lastly, the bill requires the CPA to adopt uniform policies and accounting
codes for the reporting of leave for use on the Centralized Accounting and Payroll/Personnel
system.
The Committee's examination of Senate Bill 73's implementation revealed two issues. First,
despite clear legislative intent, state agencies still fail to provide consistent information when
reporting emergency leave to the LBB. State agencies' justifications for granting emergency leave
varied significantly in the two quarterly reports provided to the LBB since Senate Bill 73 took
effect. For example, state agencies' individual responses for granting emergency leave included
leaving the section for reason for granting leave blank, "investigation still ongoing", and
"investigation due to alleged conduct violation". As of the date of the Committee's hearing, one
state agency failed to provide a required report to the LBB, although the agency came into
compliance shortly after. Amending statute to enhance the level of detail required in agency reports
to the LBB could provide additional oversight and clarity of agency use of emergency leave.
Second, Senate Bill 73's definition of state agency creates ambiguity as to whether public junior
colleges must comply with the bill's reporting requirements. Specifically, Senate Bill 73 crossreferences the definition of "state agency" contained in Section 661.001 of the Government Code
when defining entities subject to the bill's reporting requirements.276 In turn, this definition crossreferences the definition of "institution of higher education" contained in Section 61.003 of the
Education Code.277 While the definition of "institution of higher education" contained in Section
61.003 of the Education Code explicitly includes public junior colleges,278
Section 661.915 of the Government Code categorically exempts public junior colleges from the
applicability of the chapter.279 As a result, it is unclear to both public junior colleges and the CPA
whether public junior colleges must comply with Senate Bill 73's reporting requirements. Both the
CPA and public junior colleges have interpreted this ambiguity to exclude public junior colleges
from Senate Bill 73's reporting requirements. However, amending statute to include an express
exclusion of public junior colleges could provide all parties with additional clarity.

c. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendations:



Monitor state agencies' compliance with emergency leave reporting requirements,
including the level of detail and consistency of reports to LBB when an agency reports the
reason for granting an employee emergency leave in excess of 168 hours per fiscal year;
Clarify law to expressly exclude public junior colleges from S.B. 73's reporting
requirements.
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8. INTERIM CHARGE 8: STATE AGENCY TRAVEL
EXPENDITURES
a. Background
The Committee's investigation of the TABC during the 85th Regular Session uncovered suspect
and questionable use of state resources for travel to industry-funded events in a variety of exotic
locations. As such, the Committee examined laws and policies governing travel by state employees
and officials to ensure that travel expenditures are in the best interest of the state.
The Committee met on Thursday, February 15, 2018 at 10:30 AM in Room E1.010 of the Texas
Capitol. The committee took invited testimony from the following stakeholders:
1. Ms. Ursula Parks, Executive Director, Legislative Budget Board
2. Mr. Rob Coleman, Director of Fiscal Management, Comptroller of Public Accounts
3. Mr. Marc Williams, Deputy Executive Director, Texas Department of Transportation

b. Discussion
Three areas of Texas law and policy provide guidelines governing the reimbursement of travel
expenses for travel by state officials and employees. Official travel on the state's aircraft fleet is
subject to additional requirements imposed by TxDOT. To ensure compliance with these
provisions, the CPA includes travel reimbursements in its annual post-payment audits of selected
state agencies.
First, Article IX of the General Appropriations Act (GAA) stipulates the maximum amount of
allowable reimbursement for travel-related expenses.280 Under Article IX, the maximum amount
of reimbursement available for travel, meals, lodging, and incidental expenses for travel by state
officials and employees is the amount appropriated for that particular purpose.281 Vehicular travel
is reimbursable at the U.S. Internal Revenue Service's published mileage rates, and travel-related
meals and lodging are reimbursable at actual costs not to exceed limits imposed by federal travel
regulations.282 Although state law ties reimbursement to federal travel regulations, state agencies
may request to exceed these limits in certain instances. 283 In addition to these requirements, such
travel must comply with all other applicable state laws.284
From 1998 to 2014, each GAA included provisions in Article IX that required state agencies to
receive LBB approval to exceed travel costs in excess of certain thresholds.285 Of all requests to
exceed received by the LBB during this timeframe, the largest portion involved this provision.286
Second, Chapter 660 of the Government Code permits a state agency to reimburse a state official
or employee for official travel if the travel is reasonable and necessary, involves state business,
and is consistent with the agency's express or implied legal authority. Pursuant to the Government
Code, state agencies must minimize the amount of travel paid for or reimbursed by the agency.
When agencies reimburse for travel, they must ensure the travel is the most cost-effective option
available, maximizing savings and efficiency.287 To this end, state agencies are encouraged to
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avoid travel where teleconferencing or other technology is available. 288 In addition, out-of-state
travel must be approved in advance by in accordance with the policies of the agency paying for
the travel reimbursement.289 The Government Code expressly prohibits a state employee from
accepting reimbursement for travel expenditures from a person the employee's employing agency
intends to audit, investigate, or examine or who is the subject of an audit, investigation, or
examination by the agency.290
Third, provisions of the Texas Government and Administrative Codes govern the approval of
vouchers for reimbursement of official travel by state officials and employees.291 These vouchers
must contain a description of duties and dates on which the duties were performed. 292 Where a
state official or employee mixed personal and official duties during official travel, the voucher
must contain a description of dates and duties on which the official or employee performed state
duties, as well as dates on which the individual was on personal time not at state expense.293 Texas
Administrative Code provisions prohibit the reimbursement of travel on personal time.294
Lastly, state officials and employees using the state's aircraft fleet are subject to additional
restrictions imposed by law and TxDOT policy.295 As with state travel more generally, use of the
state aircraft fleet is limited to state business only and cannot be for political or paid purposes. In
addition, travel via the state aircraft fleet is subject to standard necessity and cost-efficiency
criteria. For example, in assessing the cost-effectiveness of traveling via state aircraft,
considerations include whether the location is not served by commercial airlines and use of the
state aircraft fleet is the most cost-efficient given all relevant circumstances. Although the state
aircraft fleet may be used in emergency situations, state officials and employees must provide
additional documentation in order to use the state fleet for emergency travel. Further, state officials
and employees who travel via the state aircraft fleet must provide an affidavit certifying
compliance with all applicable state laws and policies, and they must update this affidavit
annually.296
The CPA has authority to review travel reimbursements in its pre- and post-payment audits of state
agencies.297

c. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendation:



Monitor state agencies' spending on travel to safeguard taxpayer dollars and ensure state
officials' and employees' travel is in the best interests of the state;
Require state agencies to request and receive LBB approval before expending funds on
travel in excess of a certain percentage of the agency's expenditures on travel from the
previous fiscal year.
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9. INTERIM CHARGE 9: STATE AGENCY PARTICIPATION
IN TRADE ASSOCIATIONS
a. Background
As with several charges assigned to the Committee, Interim Charge 9 arose out of the Committee's
investigation of the TABC during the 85th Regular Session. The Committee's activities uncovered
the agency's membership in a trade association funded by the same industry regulated by the
agency. Because this raised questions of propriety, the Committee met to investigate the use of
state agency resources to participate in trade associations and groups funded by industries
regulated by the agency.
The Committee met on Thursday, February 15, 2018 at 10:30 AM in Room E1.010 of the Texas
Capitol. The committee took invited testimony from the following stakeholders:
1. Ms. Ursula Parks, Executive Director, Legislative Budget Board
2. Mr. Jeff Archer, Executive Director, Texas Legislative Council
3. Mr. Rob Coleman, Director of Fiscal Management, Comptroller of Public Accounts

b. Discussion
Neither Texas law nor the GAA contain specific requirements governing the use of state resources
to participate in trade associations. Rather, three areas of law and policy provide general guidance
and safeguards covering the expenditures of funds, including those spent on professional and trade
associations.
First, the Government Code prohibits a state agency from using appropriated funds to pay for
membership in or dues for a professional association unless the agency's administrative head or
designee reviews and approves the expenditure.298 Second, the same generally applicable
restrictions governing reimbursement of state agency travel require travel to and from association
conferences and events to be within the agency's express or implied authority to carry out its
statutory duties and must be for official business.299 Third, statutory prohibitions on the acceptance
of gifts, honoraria, and other benefits cover agency participation in trade associations.300
Beyond these restrictions, no express prohibitions or substantive criteria exist in statute.301 As a
result, state agencies ensure their own compliance with law subject only to high-level approval of
dues by that same agency's administrative head or designee.302
As with other areas of state spending, the CPA conducts post-payment audits of selected
agencies.303 Where an audit targets an agency's spending on professional associations, the CPA
would review the payments, look for adequate documentation of the payments, and ensure the
payments serve a state purpose.304
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c. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendations:



Monitor state agencies' spending on membership dues and fees for professional and trade
associations to ensure expenditures are in the best interests of the state;
Consider criteria to constrain state agency heads' and their designees' discretion in
approving expenditures for membership dues or fees in professional or trade associations
to ensure these expenditures are in the best interest of the state.
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10.
INTERIM CHARGE 10: OVERSIGHT OF STATE
AGENCIES AND PROGRAMS AND IMPLEMENTATION
OF 85TH LEGISLATION
a. Background
The Committee received a charge to monitor the agencies and programs under the Committee's
jurisdiction and oversee the implementation of relevant legislation passed by the 85th Legislature.
Based on several SAO and media reports, the Committees activities in this regard largely focused
on HHSC. The Committee held a series of three hearings to investigate HHSC's actions and
responses to these reports. Finally, it held a hearing to receive an update on HHSC's progress in
addressing issues raised in the reports.
First, the Committee met on Thursday, February 15, 2018 at 10:30 AM in Room E1.010 of the
Texas Capitol. As part of the Committee's review of Interim Charge 10, it reviewed the results of
an SAO report305 on HHSC's management of Medicaid managed care contracts. The committee
took invited testimony from the following stakeholders:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ms. Ursula Parks, Executive Director, Legislative Budget Board
Mr. Benjamin Cross, Analyst, Legislative Budget Board
Mr. John Young, Audit Manager, State Auditor's Office
Mr. Arby Gonzales, Project Manager, State Auditor's Office
Mr. Charles Smith, Executive Commissioner, Health and Human Services Commission
Ms. Stephanie Muth, State Medicaid Director, Health and Human Services Commission
Mr. Rich Stebbins, Director of Financial Reporting and Audit Coordination, Health and
Human Services Commission
8. Ms. Sylvia Kaufmann, Inspector General, Health and Human Services Commission
Office of the Inspector General
Second, the Committee met jointly with the Appropriations Subcommittee on Article II to consider
Interim Charge 10, on Wednesday, June 27 at 8:00 AM in Room E1.030 of the Texas Capitol. This
hearing focused on oversight of HHSC's management of Medicaid managed care contracts. The
committees took invited and public testimony from the following stakeholders:
1. Invited Testimony
 Ms. Linda Badawo
 Ms. Nancy Toll
 Ms. Caroline Cheevers
 Mr. Mark Sanders, Chief Executive Officer, Superior HealthPlan
 Mr. David Harmon, Chief Medical Officer, Superior HealthPlan
 Ms. LeAnn Behrens, President for Medicaid, West Region, Amerigroup
 Mr. Daniel Chambers, Medicaid Executive Director, Cigna Health Spring
 Ms. Anne Rote, President, Molina Healthcare of Texas
 Mr. Don Langer, Chief Executive Officer, United Healthcare Community Plan of
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Texas
Ms. Sarah Keyton, Manager, Legislative Budget Board
Ms. Leora Rodell, Manager - Health & Human Services Data Analysis Team,
Legislative Budget Board
Mr. Mike Diehl, Analyst, Legislative Budget Board
Mr. Benjamin Cross, Analyst, Legislative Budget Board
Mr. Kyle McKay, Analyst, Legislative Budget Board
Mr. Jacob Pugh, Manager, Legislative Budget Board
Mr. John Young, Audit Manager, State Auditor's Office
Mr. Willie Hicks, Project Manager, State Auditor's Office
Mr. Arby Gonzalez, Project Manager, State Auditor's Office
Ms. Olga Rodriguez, Chief Strategy Officer, Health and Human Services
Commission - Office of the Inspector General
Mr. Henry "Hank" Whitman, Commissioner, Department of Family & Protective
Services
Ms. Elizabeth "Liz" Kromrei, Director of Medical Services & Accountability
Division, Department of Family & Protective Services
Ms. Stephanie Muth, State Medicaid Director, Health & Human Services
Commission
Mr. Enrique Marquez, Deputy Executive Commissioner for Medical & Social
Services, Health & Human Services Commission
Ms. Karen Ray, Chief Counsel, Health & Human Services Commission
Mr. Ken Janda, President & Chief Executive Officer, Community Health Choice
Ms. Kabby Thompson, Director of Managed Care, Texas Children's Hospital
Dr. Ray Tsai, Senior Vice President, Children's Medical Center of Dallas
Dr. Ruchi Kaushik, Medical Director, Comprehensive Peds for Complex Needs,
The Children's Hospital of San Antonio
Ms. Hannah Mehta, Protect Texas Fragile Kids
Ms. Pamela McPeters, Vice President of Public Affairs, TexProtects
Mr. Bob Kafka, Organizer, ADAPT/PACT of Texas
Mr. Terry Anstee, Healthcare Staff Attorney, Disability Rights Texas
Mr. Dennis Borel, Executive Director, Coalition of Texans with Disabilities
Ms. Rachel Hammon, Executive Director, Texas Association of Home Care &
Hospice
Ms. Julie Ross, Board Member, The Arc of Texas
Dr. Andrew "Andy" Keller, President, Meadows Mental Health Policy Institute
Dr. M. Ray Perryman, President & Chief Executive Officer, The Perryman Group
Dr. Deane Waldman, Director, Center for Healthcare Policy, Texas Public Policy
Foundation
Ms. Anne Dunkelberg, Associate Director, Center for Public Policy Priorities

2. Public Testimony
 Mr. Stephen Abshier
 Ms. Jill Bradshaw
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Ms. Crystal Brown
Ms. Susan Burek
Ms. Cathy Cranston
Mr. Ron Cranston
Mr. Mark Gowen
Ms. Linda Litzinger
Ms. Laura Montgomery
Mr. Shawn Montgomery
Ms. Tammy Peper
Ms. Kristen Robinson
Ms. Renee Scepanski
Ms. Dora Smith
Ms. Jamie Watson

Lastly, the Committee met on Thursday, October 25, 2018 at 10:30 AM in Room E1.010 of the
Texas Capitol. As part of the Committee's continued review of Interim Charge 10, it received a
update from HHSC's management responses to SAO audit reports, progress in addressing issues
identified during the Committee's previous interim hearings, and the recent Rider 61(b) report
relating to contract management in Medicaid and CHIP managed care. The committee took invited
testimony from the following stakeholders:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ms. Audrey O'Neill, Audit Manager, State Auditor's Office
Mr. Willie Hicks, Project Manager, State Auditor's Office
Mr. Arby Gonzales, Project Manager, State Auditor's Office
Ms. Olga Rodriguez, Chief Strategy Officer, Office of the Inspector General
Dr. Courtney Phillips, Executive Commissioner, Texas Health and Human Services
Commission
6. Ms. Victoria Ford, Chief Policy Officer, Texas Health and Human Services Commission
7. Ms. Stephanie Muth, State Medicaid Director, Texas Health and Human Services
Commission

b. Discussion
This discussion provides an overview of the Committee's oversight of HHSC at its February
hearing. It then summarizes oversight action taken at the joint hearing with the Appropriations
Subcommittee on Article II. It concludes with a summary of the committee's October oversight
hearing.
1. February 15, 2018 Hearing
The Committee met to review the results of an SAO audit report highlighting issues with HHSC's
management of a managed care contract with Superior HealthPlan. SAO's audit report found, in
part, that HHSC failed to ensure that its business practices and managed care contracts aligned.306
The Committee also investigated reports regarding the Medical Transportation Program.
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Regarding the SAO Audit, HHSC's understanding of the term "affiliate" diverged from the
definition provided in contract, allowing the organization to report costs of more than $29 million
in bonus and incentive payments paid to affiliate employees that would have been unallowable
under the contract.307 HHSC testified that its understanding of the term "affiliate" has evolved over
approximately 15 years.308 The SAO recommended that HHSC adhere to its cost principles that
bonus and incentive payments are unallowable or amend the managed care contract to reflect
current business practices.309HHSC responded that it would clarify the definition of "affiliate"
through a contract amendment in effective September 1, 2018.310 HHSC prepared an amendment
in May 2018, which was submitted to the U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services for
approval in June 2018.311
Under Texas' managed care model, HHSC contracts with 21 managed care organizations (MCO),
including two dental organizations to provide services to more than 92 percent of the state's
Medicaid population.312 In total, HHSC has more than 40 managed care contracts. 313 HHSC's
oversight of these contracts occurs both at the pre- and post-contract phases. During the postcontract phase, HHSC conducts management and oversight in six areas including program and
policy requirements, enrollment data, performance on quality metrics and initiatives, operational
compliance, financial compliance, and utilization reviews.314 HHSC's targeted reviews include
validating contractual requirements, conducting a biennial operational review, conducting
utilization reviews, and verifying MCOs' financial information, including financial statistical
reports.315
The goals of HHSC's enforcement tools are to function as a safeguard to ensure taxpayer funds are
paying for benefits provided, protecting patients' health, and properly incentivizing managed care
organizations to provide care.316 HHSC's enforcement tools span five levels, depending on
severity. To address lesser contract issues, the agency can utilize plans of action and corrective
action plans.317 For more severe issues involving financial damages, HHSC can use liquidated
damages, suspension of default enrollment, and contract termination.318
The agency also caps MCOs administrative expenses and profit to ensure fiscal responsibility.319
Expenses that exceed an MCOs administrative cap are figured into the MCOs profit and net
income.320 MCOs may keep profit of up to 3 percent.321 HHSC recovers profits in excess of this
threshold through the state's experience rebate.322
HHSC discussed its ability to assess liquidated damages against MCOs and provided historical
overview of the rising amount of liquidated damages the agency has assessed. Liquidated damages
"are predetermined sums a contractor must pay the procuring agency for specified contract
breaches or performance failures."323 Between state fiscal years 2014 and the first and second
quarters of state fiscal year 2017, liquidated damages assessed by HHSC rose from $2 million to
$9.7 million.324 HHSC has significant flexibility in managed care contracts to assess damages
based on damage to the state or impacted individuals. HHSC staff utilize guidelines contained in
agency guidance to assess liquidated damages.325 Agency guidance also provides dollar thresholds
that specify which agency staff have authority to assess and negotiate liquidated damages. 326 For
example, liquidated damages in excess of $1 million fall within the Executive Commissioner's
authority.327 HHSC is taking additional steps to ensure consistency in the application of liquidated
damages.328
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Lastly, HHSC collects quarterly financial statistical reports from MCOs, which are audited
annually and as needed.329 The audit process takes between 18 to 20 months from the beginning
of one year to the audit final report.330 During this time, an MCO would submit four quarterly
financial statistical reports before initial books close.331 Up to 12 months after, once claims have
run out, final books are closed.332 Afterwards, HHSC conducts an audit and issues a final report,
before remedying any compliance issues identified in the audit.333
Beginning in 2014, HHSC was required by statute to conduct utilization reviews to ensure clients
in the STAR + PLUS program were receiving medically necessary services. 334 These utilization
reviews include intensive reviews of client medial records and home visits.335 In 2014 and 2015,
HHSC conducted smaller sample size utilization reviews with 15 cases reviewed in 2014336 and
272 cases reviewed in 2015.337 Based on issues identified in the 2015 utilization reviews, HHSC
staff conducted intensive training and technical assistance, as well as an unspecified number of
sample reviews.338 In 2017, HHSC's Utilization Review team conducted just over an estimated
350 home visits.339 Notably, the agency's team of 20 full-time equivalent (FTE) utilization review
nurses has 6 vacancies.340
In addition, the Committee investigated a report from the OIG relating to the Medical
Transportation Program. Although the OIG's investigative file is confidential, there were concerns
regarding the final report. The Committee also expressed concern regarding the upcoming
expiration of several MTP contracts and inquired as to HHSC's intent to re-procure those
contracts.
2. June 27, 2018 Joint Hearing
The Committee continued its oversight of HHSC by holding a joint hearing on June 27, 2018 with
the Appropriations Subcommittee on Article II. Against a backdrop of leadership changes within
the agency and media reports uncovering systemic breakdowns within Medicaid managed care,
both committees met to chart a strategic path forward for the agency. The committees identified
six overarching issues related to oversight of managed care: medical necessity denials, appeals and
fair hearings, complaints, network adequacy, utilization reviews, transparency, and oversight.
First, much of hearing focused on denials of services and prior authorizations based on medical
necessity and several witnesses elaborated on their experiences with MCOs' denial of services
based on medical necessity.341 Pursuant to each MCO's contract with HHSC, the MCO defines
policies and procedures for determining the medical necessity of a particular service, including
subjecting services to prior authorizations, and denying that service if the MCO deems the service
not medically necessary.342 Where individuals receive a denial, the MCO must first offer a peerto-peer review between the individual's medical provider and medical staff at the MCO.343
Testimony received by the committees highlighted the short timeline for providers to respond to a
peer-to-peer review, with failure to respond timely to a peer-to-peer review request resulting in
another denial.344
Second, testimony identified issues with the appeal and fair hearings process.345 Pursuant to federal
and state regulations, individuals whose services are denied by their MCO must first exhaust
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appeals through the MCO.346 After exhausting these appeals, individuals may request a fair hearing
before HHSC.347 Fair Hearings fall within the purview of HHSC's Legal Division and are
conducted by staff who do not necessarily have medical training. 348 In addition, fair hearings
review only whether the MCO properly followed its own procedures and policies in reaching a
denial decision and do not review the underlying medical necessity on which a denial was based.349
Because HHSC contracts with MCOs to provide services, conducts fair hearings of appeals of
MCO decisions, and also takes enforcement action against MCOs, testimony raised questions
regarding the impartiality of HHSC's reviewing appeals and conducting fair hearings. 350
Testimony also indicated that the level of services a member received were often reduced during
the pendency of an appeal, even where the underlying appeal or request for fair hearing contesting
a reduction in the level of services received by a member.351 Moreover, testimony revealed that
members, families, and providers often receive inadequate notice when the date of a fair hearing
has been delayed.352 Based on testimony, wait times for fair hearings and delays resulted in
members not receiving the level of services they need, while also discouraging members, families,
and providers from appealing and requesting fair hearings.353
Third, testimony received by the committees indicated disparate classification, treatment, and
tracking of complaints within MCO product lines and across HHSC divisions.354 Because there is
no consistent definition of what constitutes a complaint across product lines and divisions,
complaint data has not been consistently tracked and reported.355 The lack of consistency has also
hindered HHSC's ability to identify and respond to systemic issues within product lines and
MCOs.356 As a result, it also undercut HHSC's ability to oversee and initiate enforcement action.357
Fourth, the hearing revealed issues relating to network adequacy among product lines and within
MCOs.358 HHSC must ensure MCOs give members sufficient access to and choice from an
adequate network of providers.359 To determine network adequacy, HHSC analyzes a variety of
data.360 First, HHSC tracks travel time and distance standards between a members residence and
the location of their provider.361 HHSC also measures out-of-network utilization by members and
single case agreements between MCOs with non-contracted providers.362 In addition, HHSC
reviews annual surveys and analyzes member complaints.363 HHSC also engages an external
quality review organization to monitor network adequacy.364 In reviewing MCOs' networks, the
EQRO called providers listed in each MCO's provider directory to verify that the provider was
included in the MCO's network and was accepting new patients. 365 Testimony revealed that
network adequacy analysis may not fully capture the adequacy of an MCO's network, because the
EQRO's review methodology excluded providers who were no longer in network or who were not
accepting patients.366 In addition, inconsistency in tracking complaints data across product lines
further diminishes HHSC's ability to determine the adequacy of an MCO's network. 367
Fifth, testimony received by the committees highlighted issues regarding HHSC's utilization
reviews. Specifically, questions arose regarding the adequacy of sample sizes used by the agency
for conducting utilization reviews. Testimony also raised concerns relating to HHSC's follow-up
on issues identified by utilization review staff during home visits to clients.368 The committee also
requested information on HHSC's intention to expand utilization reviews beyond the STAR+PLUS
Home and Community Based Services Program to other populations. HHSC indicated it will
expand utilization reviews to include oversight of STAR Kids and STAR Health Medically
Dependent Children's Program.369
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Sixth, the committees heard concerns regarding MCOs self-reporting of financial data in quarterly
financial statistical reports, and HHSC's ability to verify that data.370 As highlighted in SAO reports
and the Committee's February 15, 2018 hearing, additional transparency into reporting of
administrative costs by MCOs and clarification of HHSCs business practices and managed care
contracts would enable HHSC to conduct better oversight.371
Lastly, testimony indicated inconsistent application of penalties, including liquidated damages, by
HHSC against MCOs.372 Specifically, testimony revealed that HHSC staff initially recommended
liquidated damages and penalties that were subsequently adjusted without adequate documentation
or justification.373 HHSC's testimony at previous hearings indicated it was taking steps to provide
additional consistency in the application of liquidated damages.374 However, improving tracking
and monitoring of complaints, enforcement of network adequacy standards, and posting of
liquidated damages recommendations and final assessments will provide additional consistency.375
It should be noted that prior to the hearing, HHSC requested and LBB approved a request to
transfer funds and FTEs between strategies to increase the agency's contract oversight, utilization
review, risk monitoring, and quality review functions.376 The agency requested a total of
$4,198,947 in General Revenue and 295 FTEs in state fiscal year 2018 and $16,795,786 in General
Revenue and 295 FTEs in state fiscal year 2019.377 To enhance its contract oversight capabilities,
HHSC requested and received approval to transfer $891,993 in General Revenue and 98 FTEs in
state fiscal year 2018 and $3,567,973 in General Revenue and 98 FTEs in state fiscal year 2019
for its budget strategy related to contract administration and oversight.378
After the hearing, the committee continued to work with stakeholders to identify long-term
solutions to strengthen the Medicaid managed care system, enhance oversight and transparency,
improve outcomes for all interested parties.
3. October 25, 2018 Hearing
On October 25, 2018, the Committee met to receive a status update from HHSC. Testimony
included updates on HHSC's progress on implementing changes identified at previous hearings
and the agency's management responses to findings in previous SAO reports.379 The Committee
also heard from the agency regarding the results of its recent report on contract management and
oversight functions in the Medicaid and Children's Health Insurance Program380 pursuant to Rider
61(b) of the GAA.381
Both before and after the hearing, the committee continued its work with stakeholders to identify
long-term legislative solutions to strengthen the Medicaid managed care system, enhance oversight
and transparency, and improve outcomes for all stakeholders.

c. Recommendations
The committee makes the following recommendations:


Monitor HHSC's progress on outstanding management responses to audit reports and
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issues raised during oversight hearings conducted during the 85th Interim;
Encourage an impartial, neutral decision-making process for prior authorizations, appeals,
and fair hearings based on clinical data and medical necessity;
Implement streamlined policies and procedures that reduce administrative burden for
providers and patients;
Improve tracking, processing, and analysis of complaints and increase transparency in
reporting of complaint data;
Increase care coordination and opportunities for participation by patients and families
Provide for data-driven, efficient, stronger, and more transparent contract management and
oversight by HHSC and OIG;
Strengthen HHSC's capacity to conduct meaningful, actionable network adequacy analyses
and utilization reviews;
Enhance consistency and transparency in financial reporting by MCOs and contract
management and oversight by HHSC and OIG.
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